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WidePoint Awarded Two New Contracts, Together Worth $28.8M,
by U.S. Federal Law Enforcement Agencies
Two federal law enforcement agencies under the Department of Justice (DOJ) have
awarded WidePoint contracts for Telecommunications Management services
McLean, Virginia – June 4, 2014 – WidePoint Corporation (NYSE Mkt: WYY), a leading
provider of Managed Mobility Solutions featuring enterprise-wide telecommunications
management, cybersecurity, identity and data assurance, and consulting solutions delivered in a
secure environment, announced today that WidePoint subsidiary iSYS LLC has received two
contract awards from federal law enforcement agencies. The first is for $5.7M estimated for the
initial period of performance of one year, with four optional periods that will bring the award
total to more than $27.5M. The second award is a one-year base period with two option periods
for a total of $1.35M for the life of the contract.
The two agencies join a growing federal customer list that includes the Department of Homeland
Security Cellular Wireless Managed Services (CWMS) Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA) and
the Department of Health & Human Services (DHHS) BPA for Telecommunications Inventory
and Expense Management Solutions (TIEMS).
“WidePoint has been supporting U.S. federal agencies for years, and we are proud to see our
business continue to grow. I believe that the knowledge and experience in Telecom Lifecycle
Management that WidePoint brings to our federal customers is unmatched, and that these awards
are reflective of our capabilities and service success,” said Jin H. Kang, Chief Operations Officer
of WidePoint Corporation, adding: “Supporting federal law enforcement agencies is an honor,
and we look forward to helping these two customers maximize the use of their telecom budgets. ”

Steve L. Komar, CEO & Chairman of WidePoint Corporation said, “We continue to deliver
savings and increased efficiency in Telecom Lifecycle Management to federal agencies, and are
excited to have the opportunity to do the same for these two additional agencies.” He added,
“WidePoint’s comprehensive expertise and performance history in telecom and mobility, along
with related information technologies, is evident as we continue to deliver ongoing savings and
provide exemplary support to our customers year after year.”
About WidePoint
WidePoint (NYSE Mkt: WYY) is a leading provider of secure, cloud-delivered, enterprise-wide
information technology-based solutions that can enable enterprises and agencies to deploy fully
compliant IT services in accordance with government mandated regulations and advanced
system requirements. WidePoint has several major government and commercial contracts.
For more information, visit www.widepoint.com.
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